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Come visit Teledyne Controls to discover our new cloud-based Flight Data Analysis (FDA) Services.
FDA Services is a combination of flight analytics and powerful visualization that provide a new way of
collating, analyzing, reporting and presenting essential flight data and actionable intelligence to your
safety team. A key ingredient of the new service is a series of powerful dashboards that offer
multiple, customizable views of an airline's operation, allowing for a faster and more effective
identification of risk.
With an array of tools and applications that includes event detection, full-flight measurements, and
interoperability with commercially-available air safety reporting products, Teledyne's FDA Services
delivers a wide range of valuable data in an aggregate format that more managers and users can
absorb and benefit from. It gives valuable insights into an aircraft or airline's performance in an easy
to understand format.
Since 1964, Teledyne Controls has been providing innovative solutions to support flight operations
monitoring, safety management and aircraft maintenance programs. Our solutions are designed to
collect, manage and deliver aircraft data more efficiently, helping airlines to enjoy quicker and easier
access to a wealth of operational data and achieve higher goals in safety, compliance, performance
and efficiency.
Headquartered in El Segundo, California, Teledyne Controls LLC has locations in the US and the UK, as
well as sales offices in Toulouse, France; Dubai, United Arab Emirates; Guangzhou, China; Tokyo,
Japan; Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia; and Singapore. The company also maintains a global network of field
representatives who can provide fast and local support.
Teledyne Controls LLC is a wholly owned subsidiary of Teledyne Technologies Incorporated (NYSE: TDY).
More information is available at www.teledynecontrols.com
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